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Connecting Students to the Idea of Creation at NJCU

Free Online Event: November 11, 2PM EST

Event Trailer: https://youtu.be/dvQuRAVDHnU

Jersey City, 3 November 2020—On November 11, the Institute for Dispute Resolution will be

hosting an amazing free digital event: Connecting Students to the Idea of Creation at NJCU. One

of the IDR’s core goals is inspiring and encouraging innovative thought from students, and we

aim to showcase ways in which young people can tap into their entrepreneurial and creative

talents in and around New Jersey City. With an impressive group of speakers presenting on

various topics and companies, this event will inspire students to trust their inventive ideas and

put them into action. An array of topics will be covered, including: STEAM, innovation,

technology, entrepreneurship, carbon footprint reduction, and Corporate Social Responsibility.

Kelly McKenna, the IDR’s undergraduate research assistant and President of NJCU’s

Entrepreneurship and Innovation Club, a shining example of putting thought into action, will be

giving a welcome message to our viewers.

Featured speakers include Zachary Witman, CEO of GrowSquares; Regina Nadbielny, a STEM

teacher in Orange School District, Paul Amelio, co-founder of Voltahive; and Donna Bernard,

Steering Committee Member at the IDR. Jack Killion, founder and CEO of Street-Street

Entrepreneurs, will be delivering the Capital Keynote presentation.

https://youtu.be/dvQuRAVDHnU


This inspiring and enriching event is not to be missed. You can register for the Connecting

Students to the Idea of Creation at NJCU at the link below.

Register for the Event
https://NJCU.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_kw1N3x2TRbi5oRu6KX2vzQ

About Us
The Institute for Dispute Resolution at NJCU is a platform under the School of Business that
seeks to promote international negotiation and mediation techniques to manage disputes in cross
border commercial and general conflict resolution forums.

Contact
Darby Zelaskowski, Public Relations
dzelaskowski01@manhattan.edu
https://www.njcu.edu/academics/schools-colleges/school-business/institute-dispute-resolution-idr
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